
2016 Pennsylvania State Scholastic Chess Championships 
School/Club:   Coach:   Phone:   

Address:   City:   State:   Zip:   E-mail:   

Please type or print neatly - no script please - the information requested below for each entrant. Details on entry for each of the sections can be found in 

Chess Life, at http://www.pscfchess.org/pascholasticchamp/, or http://mindseyepress.webs.com/apps/webstore/products/category/776316?page=1 (Sign up 

by Paypal or credit card through Paypal from here) Checks for fees - payable to PSCF - must accompany this form. Premium USCF membership for ages 16 

to 24 is $32, for ages 13 to 15 $27, and for ages 12 and under $22. (There is also a no-magazine Regular option with rates of $23, $19 and $14 respectively). 

If information is incomplete a $5/person fee may be imposed. There is a $5/person handling fee for changes/refunds made after 2/28/16. Mail form and 

payment to: PSCF, c/o Joshua Anderson, 206 Locust Lane, Exton PA 19341.  Make sure that this is received by 2/21/16 for lowest entry fees! Do not 

expect a reply to a mailed entry, but check the website; preregistered entrants need to only be at the playing site in time for Round 1. Event codes: Quick 

Open = Q; Quick U1500 = Q15; Quick U1100 = Q11; Lancaster/Collegiate Open = O; Lancaster /Collegiate U1800 = O18; Lancaster /Collegiate U1400 = 

O14; K-12 Open = K12; 7-12 U1300 = 712U13; 7-12 U1000 = 712U10; 7-12 Unrated = 712UNR; K-8 Open = K8; K-6 Open = K6; K-6 U1000=K6U10; K-6 

U600 = K6U6; K-3 = K3; K-3 U500 = K3U5; One Day Scholastic = 1DS;.K-6 U700 = K6U7. March 2016 Regular Ratings used. Expire = the date current 

USCF membership expires; Gr = grade; Gen = Gender; Bye = if needed, the round you request a half-point bye. There will be a $5 charge for later requests; 

USCF $ = USCF membership fee if necessary (birthdate necessary for those joining the USCF). 

Event USCF ID # USCF 
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Expire Last Name First 

Name 

Mid 

Name 

Gr Gen Bye Entry Fee 

$ 

Student Address  City State Zip USCF $ 

Birthdate 

Total 
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Please photocopy this sheet if you have more players. Totals $ Is your team a club or a school? $ $ 

 


